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Academic departments are periodically expected to develop five- to ten-year plans that are designed to

provide a framework for faculty replacement or new hires, improve or develop new programs in the

discipline, expand new services and outreach initiatives, and a variety of other activities. The impetus

for such planning may derive from new leadership in higher administration, the beginning of the term

for a new department chair, or the recognition by department faculty that the changing landscape of

higher education requires a longer vision for department success.

Planning in these times is synonymous with change and may mean changes in subdisciplinary

emphasis, the balance of undergraduate and graduate work, curricula composition, the deployment of

faculty, and the definition of what constitutes valuable faculty contributions. These and other

possibilities for change can result in resistance not only from faculty, but also from administrators who

become accustomed to certain things being done in the same way. The department chair is the

individual who must guide the planning process and approach it in ways such that faculty and

administration not only accept, but also support, the process.

At the outset of the planning process, the chair may consider the outcomes that might be

attractive to faculty and build the plan so that it explicitly includes these elements. Faculty can rally

around the concept that the proposed new degree program is unique and forward-thinking and that it

will meet a documented constituent demand—a prospect that ensures both strong enrollment and the

good will of the external community. Programs that promise increased opportunities for faculty

scholarship and external support are also very attractive. These are all positive outcomes that lead to

increased recognition for the unit. Administrators would be similarly motivated by these elements of the

plan but would also be looking for specific linkages to the institutional mission and goals or to the

existing strategic plan. The suggestion is, therefore, that department plans be developed within the

context of the institutional plan and every effort be made to identify department objectives with

institutional objectives in explicit ways. Further, this linkage should be established using the format and

the language or terminology of the institutional document.

In viewing the mission statements of higher education institutions, several common elements

emerge. All list knowledge and its delivery and, in most cases, its discovery and application. There are

also statements promising economic impact, meeting societal and cultural needs, and supporting
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scholarly work. Goals listed or strategic plans posted focus on student learning, high-quality or excellent

undergraduate and graduate programs, producing new knowledge (research institutions), citizenship,

promoting multiculturalism, and occasionally promoting professional development and technology

utilization. These statements are broadly presented and allow for schools and departments to define their

work in these areas in increasingly narrow terms. The important point is that it is difficult to imagine

elements of department plans that cannot be covered under such broad umbrellas.

The final consideration in developing the department plan is in presenting its components in the

format of the institutional plan and using the same descriptors for related activities. This allows

everyone to easily recognize the relationships that exist. Some examples of current terms and phrases

being used are: interdisciplinary, collaborative, civic engagement, societal impact, accountability, best

practices, outreach, and responsive. Where appropriate within the department plan, the language should

be consistent to promote recognition and buy-in.

ALIGNING MISSION AND GOALS FOR ADMINISTRATION

An example of mission and goals alignment that won administrative support after initial resistance can

be found at Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI). The IUPUI mission is to raise

educational achievement, develop and apply knowledge, offer comprehensive academic programs,

represent a model for interdisciplinary and collaborative work, and promote understanding through

cultural diversity. Within those statements, the School of Science has developed a plan to build a strong

and diverse faculty and staff; develop nationally recognized undergraduate, graduate, and research

programs in selected areas; make selective investments in technology; enhance external fund raising;

and provide for fiscal stability.

The Department of Biology went through several changes in the last decade, mostly brought

about by unanticipated faculty departures resulting from resignations and deaths. The first wave of

losses resulted in the development of a focus for hires in cell and molecular biology—an area

determined to be an emerging area of national interest. This change was highly successful and led to

enrollment growths at the undergraduate and graduate levels as well as increased external support for

research. The last wave of faculty turnover resulted in the loss of the only faculty member representing

the "big picture" of ecology. In order to preserve what faculty felt was an essential element in our

training of undergraduate students, a plan was developed within the objectives listed by the institution

and school to make the case for ecology.
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The offerings in ecology were linked to the curricula requirements of two other units ("strong

undergraduate and graduate programs, interdisciplinary") and to the curriculum of a newly funded

center for excellence ("nationally visible undergraduate programs, collaboration"). In direct relationship

to biology programs, the ecology curriculum was modernized and the relationship to the on-campus

undergraduate research programs (field experiences) was emphasized. External constituents were

identified as the K–12 system, which required ecology of all secondary-level biology teachers ("civic

responsibility, engagement, societal impact, outreach"), the state Geological Survey with its ecological

emphasis, and the local and state interest in wetlands restoration.

Finally, research on wetlands restoration ("nationally recognized research") had already attracted

foundation support, and other state and national-level support programs ("fiscal stability") were

identified. Much of this would be accomplished under the center for excellence, thereby bringing about

significant collaboration at many levels. These linkages and justifications were presented in the format

of the school plan and drew upon the language of both the school and IUPUI documents as indicated by

the terms in parentheses above. A presentation at a school retreat drew the support of other academic

units and the administration, resulting in the successful recruitment of an ecologist.

ALIGNING MISSION AND GOALS FOR FACULTY

This second example of aligning missions and goals provides a different view—one that is largely

ongoing and is aimed toward faculty. Marshall University is a public institution of 16,000 students that

recently gained a new president, dean (College of Science), and division head (Biological Sciences).

The president commissioned a ten-year strategic plan that contained a variety of new initiatives in the

areas of teaching, research, and service, aimed at bringing the university to national prominence. The

following abbreviated and paraphrased goals are among those in the university's strategic plan:

∑ Enhance expectations of student performance.

∑ Create or strengthen programs showing demand.

∑ Foster research of national visibility.

∑ Increase external funding for research.

Included in the last goal are ancillary aims to increase external funding for undergraduate research,

implement flexible staffing (differential faculty workloads) to accommodate increased research effort,

and hire faculty with research experience.
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The vision for the College of Science presented informally by the incoming dean fit within the

university's goals and included emphasis on interdisciplinary research, promotion and tenure

expectations commensurate with the evolving faculty work, and greater outreach to the K–12 system.

The challenge for the Department of Biological Sciences was to revise its curriculum to meet the current

and future needs of its students ("strengthen programs showing demand"), implement assessment of

student success ("enhance expectations of student performance"), and promote research of national

stature ("foster research of national visibility" and "increase external funding for research").

Student performance was the least thorny issue to address. As such, it was presented to faculty as

the recommendation to fill a vacant faculty position with a person in biology education. Although this

was a new concept for the department, and therefore raised some concerns, it was clear that this person's

scholarship would benefit biology students and the department as a whole, and also fit within the

university's and college's goals. Pertinent activities included building inquiry-based exercises into

introductory courses, designing and implementing assessment methods, and interacting with high school

teachers ("enhance expectations of student performance," "greater outreach to K–12"). The projected

benefits were coupled with tangible evidence, a visit from a biology education faculty member from a

neighboring state, and distribution of the curriculum vitae of a senior faculty member in science

education from a nationally ranked university as an example of faculty success in this area. A new

faculty member with research experience, which met another university goal, was hired in biology

education and welcomed into the department.

Other projects aimed at further development of the department, as well as the use of the concept

of a nesting mission and goals statements, are in their infancy. The overall objective is to strengthen

areas of biology that are both regionally relevant and nationally competitive. Various university and

college goals are addressed by this objective, including building programs for which there is demand

and that will have positive economic impact on the community and providing new experiences to

enhance student performance, increase interdisciplinarity, and stimulate new research and the external

funding of this research. To work toward these goals, efforts are directed toward redistributing faculty

and staff responsibilities in the general areas of advising, administration of the graduate program, and

oversight of shared facilities to increase faculty time available for research ("flexible staffing").

Department resources such as reassigned time, seed monies, equipment purchases, travel, and

funds for visiting scientists are being leveraged to promote research that is interdisciplinary,

collaborative, and directed toward achieving external funding for faculty research programs and

undergraduate research experiences. Thanks to funding from the National Science Foundation, the

infrastructure necessary to support faculty research in growing subdisciplines in biology, as well as the

participation of undergraduate and graduate students in these areas, has been created. The department's
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initiatives, therefore, fall squarely within the president's publicly stated goal for Marshall's national

prominence and are endorsed by federal monetary support.

CONCLUSION

We end with the following recommendations:

∑ Remember that people are involved and that change is difficult for most. Find those factors (in

mission and goals statements) that make change attractive to both faculty and administration.

∑ Study the information that is available in documents such as mission and goals statements,

planning documents, and vision descriptions. Use language that is identified within these

statements and that is contemporary in higher education.

∑ Develop a strategy that links department and institutional missions, and solicit support from

constituents outside the department when possible.
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